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Pro Linea 

Door Handle

Our exclusive range of Pro-Linea door handles

makes a bold style statement, enhanced by an

attractive range of finishes.

Available in both lever and pad designs, our

Pro-Linea handles have been ergonomically

designed for optimum comfort and ease of

operation when in use.

Their soft lines perfectly complement the

chamfered appearance of modern

door styles.

For use with un-sprung door locks or to avoid

the problem of “sagging” handles, a spring

module has been built-into the Pro-Linea

handle back plate, ensuring that the handle

always returns to 90° after each use.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Locking Options: Suitable for un-sprung locking

mechanisms

Finishes: Contemporary Chrome, Traditional Black,

Elegant Gold and Minimalist White

Type: All aluminium doors



DCHANLL Windsor

Door Handle

Our ‘DCHANLL’ Windsor Door Handle is both

substantial and durable, whilst also

maintaining an elegant and stylish

appearance.

Manufactured in solid die cast alloy, its

enhanced lever grip ensures easy operation,

and is available in 7 different colours.

Its quality durable coated finish, is also salt

spray tested to BS7479, making it the ideal

choice of handle for any exterior environment.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Plated Finishes: Satin Chrome, Polished Chrome,

Satin Bronze, Polished Bronze, Hardex Gold

Painted Finishes: Black, White

Type: All timber doors

Locking Options: Suitable for sprung and un-

sprung locking mechanisms



Genesis Locking

Door Handle

Introducing the innovative Genesis Locking

Handle and gear box – an attractive and

practical option, for use on sliding and folding

doors (bi-fold doors).

Designed to drive a bi-directional lock on the

folds without the risk of key-scratching

profiles, Genesis is an effective and functional

feature, styled to complement our doors

rather than detract from them.

With no visible screws in the closed or open

positions, the Genesis Locking Handle and its

accompanying bi-parting gearbox, rods and

end pieces are easy to fit.

Boasting a side-entry locking mechanism to

avoid damage to the door profiles, usually

caused by protruding keys, the Genesis

Locking Handle enjoys a sturdy yet smooth

finished appearance.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Locking Options: Cylinder locking, non-locking

Finishes: Satin Chrome, Bright Chrome, Gold,

Stainless Steel, White, Black

Type: Timber sliding and bi-fold doors



DCSSLL Windsor 

Stainless Steel 

Door Handle

Similar to the ‘DCHANLL’, our DCSSLL Windsor

Door Handle is both substantial and durable,

whilst also maintaining an elegant and stylish

appearance.

Manufactured in solid die cast alloy, its

enhanced lever grip ensures easy operation, is

only available in austenetic stainless steel.

Its quality durable coated finish, is also salt

spray tested to BS7479, making it the ideal

choice of handle for any exterior environment.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Locking Options: Suitable for sprung and un-

sprung locking mechanisms

Finishes: Stainless Steel

Type: All timber doors , right handed only

PREMIUM



DCSWAN Windsor 

Stainless Steel 

Door Handle

Our ‘DCSWAN’ Windsor Stainless Steel door

handle is one of the more premium options in

our handle range.

Manufactured in solid die cast alloy

conforming to BS7412, it is both substantial

and durable, whilst also maintaining an

elegant and stylish exterior.

Available in 7 different colours,

its enhanced lever grip allows for easy

operation.

With a quality durable coated finish, salt spray

tested to BS7479, our ‘DCSWAN’ Windsor

Stainless Steel door handle is undoubtedly a

great choice for

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Locking Options: Suitable for sprung and un-

sprung locking mechanisms

Finishes: Bright Bronze, Bright Chrome, Hardez

Gold, Satin Bronze, Satin Chrome, White

Type: All timber doors, right handed only

PREMIUM


